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< for their sufferings, or admires their courage 

0 sympathy is much ¥4lued by those noble fel- 
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A Vienna despatch in the Daily News says | | permits of. There is a report current in fon-| 

that on the 11th the Russians attacked the | don, which, if true, would account more satis 

French outposts, and gi ained possession of | factorily for the unreaso ning violence and ex- 

three mortars, but were repulsed with the | travagant vaticinations of the mes. Tt is said | 

Joss of fifty men. i that Lord Raglan has expelled the new per 

| 
MENSCHIKOFF SICK. reporters from the camp. Buch as the Puli 

| 

    

    

81 eo 3 ( 5 ant bserve 

Tt is stated that Menschikoff was ill, and | lic is indebted to these intrepid and observant 
contlemen for seme of thes most oraphic 

t Osten »d the command | i : Ee ~ Bi 

fo pa Prince’ he descriptions of actua J warfare which ever were | 

urin 3 It is reported from Odessa, of the 19th alt penne d, there a ve ry gene ral cE Si 

Say ; He “7 | that this is the best tl ord Raglan could | 
that General Osten Sac ken had assumed the | we thd Ts the bask thing, 2 

Cr 0 

i 
| 

on diar bast oT It is not probable, however, t hat his | he 
ebastc 

ge ; 1 Lordship will resort to an extrenie step of this | 

  

    

  

     

  

  

   

    

  

a = 4 ITT Te es rp 5 
Jn the 15th, General Osten Sacken recon- By 

¢ % 7 1% LI "7 | nature, although it would be fully justified as | 

poitred in force, and a skirmish is said to have : z ) FET 
= | a precautionary measure, if" we are to believe 

taken place near the ruins of Inkermann. | : 
3 what has been Pos itive ly affirmed as a fact, that | 

) > CITA Tr Rr ES. 

Oyar Pacua AND THE ALLL | the Russian officer in Seba stopol have been 

| 
I: Omar Pasha is reported to have stipul: ited, 

on accepting the command-in-cheit” of the tion, by information de 

Turkish army in the Crimea, that his troops i 3 On 16 ie rs 

shall assume the offen as to how the s 

that they shall not remain ix 
and shall not be employe 

ouided in their pl wns of attac iE upon our posi- 

ed from the Lon lon 

indeed, surprise ex- 

  

    
    

        

       

   

    

state of Imactic 
PR | e dayv-labourc 

     
tion of ¢ troops, should co-exist 

  

    
    the dis the dispos 

  

in the service of the B sh, © which is in- | with the conc 

compatible with the d ty of the brave de- ment of war strategy. It is just possible 

fenders of Silistria.” He 1s likewise said to | tl t going the “length of prot hibiting 

have written to the Sultan, requiring that he | their presence in the camp, Lord Raglan may 

shall have two votes in Councils of War, in | have co 

order to prevent his being cutvoted by Lord | don pr 

Raglan and Gen. Canrobert. cising a de 

Hrr MAJESTY'S ANXIETY ABOUT THE | DOS hitherto ch 

WOUNDED IN THE CRIMEA. munications. It 

   

  

   

     
     

a hint as to the necessity sof exer- 

  

  
e of prudent re ticence which has 

  

    

ain that the Zimes 

   

  

would resent any npt to restrain the lib- 

Perhaps, since the commencement of > | fs § ENCE 
i erty oi its re IGE H9ciDg that it Sn itself,       campaign, no document has found its 

the pu bic so gratifying in its nature 

which we here subjoin. The carnest expres 

sion of her Majesty's anxiety for the brave 

men who have been tied 4 in the service 

of the country will have the best effect in the 

army ; it will console the unfortunate who 

have already suffered, and animate to increas- 

ed*exertion their comrades who have hitherto | 

escaped the accidents of war. | 

The letter was addressed by her Most Gra- 

cious Majesty to Mr. Sidney Herbert, and 

through him to Mrs Herbert, by whom 1t was 

transmitted to Miss Nightingale — 
Windsor Castle, Dec. 6, 1854. 

“ Would you tell Mrs Herbert that I b { 

che would let me see frequently the accounts 

receives from Miss Nighting: Je or Mrs. Brace- | 
i 

| 

during the whole of the past week, been play- 

ing into the hands of the E mperor of Russia 

misrepresentations of the state 

of the British camp, as if it were plunged i into 

help less we kness, ar wl di coreanisalion, invit- 

ing the ene my to unresisting conquest. Tt will 

have been observed that the time cliosen by 

that unprincipled jour: nal for bri 

s against Lord Riglan and the Ministry, 

vas Eh day on which Parliament was adjourn- 

ed for a month, thus putting it out of the pow- 

er of Government to meet the mis-stateme 

of the Times with such a Fa] as 1t well 

knows would have silenced its voluble abus e 

had it ventured up ita single day earlier. 

Su pposing the army to be sti suffering from 

=: of the discomforts which the 7'imes exag 

ates iuto insupportable priyations, what 

ust be the effect upon the mine ds of the sol- 

; of a whole week’s violent objur tions in 

os directed against the © incompetency, 

, aristoc sratic hauteur, and stupidity 3) 

          

by i 1ts reckl 

      

     

     

   
    

sing 

Hill      

       
     

   

   

  

   
bridge, as Thear no details of the wounded, tho’ 

I see so many from officers, &e., about the | 

battle field, and naturally the former must in- 

terest ze more than a one. 
« Let Mrs Herbert also know that I wish 

Mohs Nightingale and the ladies would tell | 4 

“these poor ; noble avounded and sick men that shitoibear (remarks the 5 

NO ONE lakes a warmer interest, or feels more | <p . 
if the soldier, toiling in mud and rain, exposed 

during exc assivel iy “protracted hours of “duty " 

  

I 

    

taff in general ? ‘Hardships are bad 

  

      

  

and heroism MoRrE than their Queen. Day 
and night she thinks of her beloved troops.— 
So "de s the Prince. 

Beo Mrs. Herbert to communicate these 
my eg o those ladies, as I know that our 

told that those hardships are the result of de- 

\liberate mismanagement, contemptible folly, 

and aristoeratic hauteur, i it is almos t enoug! 

  

   
   

ows. (Signed) VICTORIA.” 

| quent speec -h, 

| £ Ado nan Sutherland—pass 

| 
stem- | 

ak and assailable pointsin | 

alment which forms an es: sential | 

     

veyed to the reporters of’ the “Lon- | 

  

\eterised their published com- | 

   

3 to | floor. Ilere a scene of great confi 

make him mutiny.” Itis consolatery to ob-|ed. He was a poor, unemploy ed 

serve that the violence of the Zimes meets with and could feel with that class, The rich men 

no ph 3 in the ganlic press, excepting | of New York are, no doubt moved by ben 

  

  = = 

The Hon. Jos. Howe moved the nex: 

lution. Ilis address was full of intereste 

éhecred during the delivery.     
pe ey 

| Hon. J. W. Johnston, in an effective aud el lo-{ 

.onded the resolution,—pass- 

  

ed unanimously. | 

Resolved. — That the Citizens of Halifax do | 

not fi the social scenes, and National Fes- 

tivals, in which, daring a long poate, the | 

British Soldiers and Sailors in this Garrison, 

have n ningle d with them, nor do they forget 

how of they have aided in the pre 

of pr fn this e@untry. I 

families of ‘the dead, and sympathy for those 

| dear to the living defenders of our Country, 1s | 

    

  

  

  

    

  

rvation 

    

"to the | 

  

  

a duty which we cheerfully discharge. 

Moved by B. Wier, 1sq.,—second led dy | 
1 

  

seription List be now | 
[ 

  

— That a Sub 
City in aid “of the Patriotic    

und. afd that a committee of three from eac sh | 

1 take charge of the Subscription Lists    wa 

and have power to ac 1d totheir numbers. 

d Aldermansof the City of ax, and 

  

ntatives otf the hn 

named as the Committee to ob- 

  

p 
\ 

tain pki Aerie 

  

| 
| 
| 

On maetion, 
Creasurer for the Iu 

| A vote of thanks passed to Tis Worship the 

| Mayor, andsthe Me eting adjourned. 
| 
| We entertain the hope that every one of 

| i | 

    

  

Citizens will generously contribute to the 

Fund—ecach in ‘proportion to his 

    
1 

o Report of the Speeches 
Dut cannot spare room to 

inited States. 

News from the Unite tes continues to 

be discouraging. The sal pressure of 

the money markets is producing sad effects. 

The oldeit houses and apparently strongest 

| companies in the Republic ave failing. The 

CONSEQUENCE is, tha mmmense numbers of the 

working classes ave out of employ. At Lynn. 

two thousand ; ui at Lowell, three thousand, 

are in this sad condition. In the city of New 

York, twenty thousand women who live by 

the needle and light work generally, now 
where to look for “employ ; while 

  

   
    

    

know 
some 

out wol 
   

  

or have such low wages that they 

  
ion 1s dispensed gratis. Yet 

  

where pro 

ctaior), but | such is the discontent and misery, that fears 

are entertamed lest the desper rate workmen 

may break open the granaties—They ave 

and sometimes left with scanty commons, 18 | now holding mass “meetings, where violent 

sentiments are §pespmesscd by the speakers.— 

«“ At one 6f them Mr. Sen. Price clai med the 
ion 0¢ Aelite= 

chanie, 

  

   

  

3   
— Morning Post 

J § one or two of the Lond lon papers, which sub: | lent impulses in established soup kitchens, 
   IarpERIAL FAMILY oF Russia. t upon a abuse of Lord Aberdeen’s Adminis-| but, for one, he did’t fancy the soup. The 

Competing Claims of the Grand Dukes. tration, and have found fault with the entive | poor were advised by some of the daily pa- 

»e Paris paper Galignani’s Messenger, says | 2 anagement of the war from the beginning 

» serious schism in the Imperial Family 

  

uke Constantine disputes 
right © ler brother, the Grand 

Duke Alexa succeed to the Imperial 
throne, the ordef of accession laid down by 

Peter the Great being in the eldest son of the 

reigning Emperor. Wi en the Grand Duke 

Alexande) born, his father was not Lm- 
) c then stand i in direct succes 

   
   

   

      

     

    

want of ¢ head.” Many years ago it had a 

sscontant that we had ¢ too much Church.” 

olas became. Smperor, is Contains, and he 
pressed with 

throne of Rus 
The Emperor, fearing a civil war between 

the two brothess after his death, has attempted 
the conquest of Turkey in order to create a 
new Empire for Constantine. Hence the 
difficulty of concessions to the Western Pow- 
ers which FL 1d amount to the abandonment | 
ofthe Czar’s designs on that Country. Vath | umns of the leading newspaper being the vel 

reference to this statement, the friondss OF cle of conveying to the Taper or of Russia in 

Prince Gortschakoff have, it appears, frequent- 
ly spoken of the hands of “the Czar being tied 

  

duced by some unknown civ ilian, for the pur 

  

debted to the serviees of spies and deserter 

than any others, and show the utter impo POL. 

  

1 

bility of his making concessions unless the A correspondent of the Journal de Loiret 

    peace party in Russia, which is that of the | at the seat of War, states that the French en 

Grand Duke Alexander, should obtain the as- | sineers were employ ed in ea ertain 9 TT 

cendancy. tions of ground over w hich the fortifications 

Recarn oF toe Graxp Dukes. one of the taubourgs of Se sbastopol extend.— 

OpEssa, Dec. 12—The great event of the The difficulties of the ground, says the writer 

day is the recall of the Grand Dukes Michael 
and Nicholas, which has been decided on. 

" They will probably return to the theatre of 
war next spring with the Czar himself. It is 
stated that the Princes liave been recalled 
because Prince Menschikofl' complained at St. 
Petersburg that his plans were thwarted by 
other influences. It is said that Prince Men- have departed. They, however. did not rec 

~ schikoff’ has rece on on the works of the miners, and oveny day 

the Empero these men find something of val ue in the shay 

of silver and plated articles. jewels, and cost 

   

  

not complain, a they are at times rewardc 

for their trouble by w hat the y find. Itappea 

that the inhabitants, forsceing the reduc 

      
     >, which they hoped to be al le to di 

cain at a future day, when the army 

   d an autogr aph letter from 
which the latter thanks the 
lity and devotedness which 
hown, and expresses a convic- 

on that Russia, protected by so brave an 
“army, need not fear the whole e world. By the The bonnet is of pink satin of the first sty 

side of these congratula tious, which have Been | of fashion, and still bears the addr 

made public in an order of the day, the auto- maker in the Rue de la Paix in Pa 

graph letter contained remonstrations ofa na- 
ture to prevent the recurrence of events sim- 

ilar to those of the 5th. The tone of the let- 
ter is so severe that it is very clear that the 

result of that day has produc ‘ed a very deep | ‘Lhe Patrictic Fund Me. eting 

impression onthe Czar. General Osten Sack- A Public Meeting of the at a 

    
     

    

men, has since been hung up as an orname 

in one of their tents. 

  b 
  

en arrived at the Russian head quarters on the | half of the Patriotic Fund, was held at Tem- 

7th, and immediately announced in an order | perance Hall on Monday afternoon. The at- 

      

The Times newspaper continues to launch | ee wane. moore than ordinarily patriotic. 

its invectives with undiminished virulence ins Ww orship the Mayor occupied the Che 

against Lord Raglan and the managers of the Ei 
| 

war. The public is at a loss how to account observations. 

for the suddenness and fury of its attack. It | The Hon. the Chief Justice, in a fervent | 

  

eR GE 
na TESOLIROM wh 

1e Hon. Attory 
Erb 

      

   
        

    

         
       

        

  

    

  

is laying SERRE gpluns invitingly for gloomy | speech, moy ¥ the follow 

aining letters from the Crimea, but sloguently seconded 
extra- | 

  

   

  

these afford no rational ground for the General, ar 

vagant colours in whick the writer depic 
hardships and sufferings of our troops. 
few of the soldier Pet ters, on the contrar 
enned in d cheerful and hopeful spiri 
dthstanding the discomfort which the army | enduran 

had undoubtedly suff cd from the severity of | which the rigours of ¢ 

the weather, and { the temporary interruption | tente vd ee ld have broug 

of the supply of provisions from the imp: it a duty to exert 
state of the roads. By the arrival of the irpower to allevi 

of food and clothing sent out from this country, contril mute to the support 

and which were being daily received at th 
date of the last accounts, we trust our soldiers 
may have been placed in circumstances to and the civi 
welcome Christmas and New-yea 

as great a degree of comfort as their hard lot | Civil and Religious Liberty. 

  

Y Yk 
        

        San 
3 and priva 

passed in ] 
    

  

     

   

  
     18 utmos 

  

    

   

  

  +] » hans of the brave men       ory 

may fall in the noble strug 

ed world Irom the 

    

    

      

The power of the Times for good or evil 1s 

9) TH i, o Slo oe ng 1) — = H 

He A Si Bs 2 il 5 ge ting ES To TR Ws AG ission 1fouse daily 

sa } COl- ation; and least of all wiil 1t submit to the col stern necessity m 

formation for which he has been hitherto in- The 1D 

of the letter, are immense, but the soldiers do e 
id | ans in the coming summer. That journal 

  

ot ee place, had buried man y articles of val- 
1p a- 

should | Great Bi 

ornaments, and among other things is an n 

elegant bonnet carefully packe d in a box !— | hope fl 

Thi 

  

air, 

and opened the Meeting with a few pertinent | 

it upon them, feel 

wp of 

's-day with | ambitious Despot—the determined enemy 

  

» 
lieve the prevalent distress—(Applause.)’ 

yhrase, Vv S Ge ; phrase, when Church questions were in the DresTIruTIoN Iv NEw Yorg.—The New 
AN 

York Commercial Advertiser gives a fright- 

Let it proceed in the insane course: it is pur- | fi] account of the poor in that city. It says 

Ae. ang Ca a Jeanggghot iifisop- 2, it hundreds of families have sold or pawned 

too much Times. The Brit-| 6 Jast article of furniture or ay 
ish public has boundless toleration for fréedom | wine food. and are now lett on ea 

of opinion and discussion. But it will not al- | Giant bedding or fuel, and not 

low its military Chief, whom it has intrusted where they may get the next mouthful to eat. 

with its army, and its honour too, to be tra- 

  

         Pe ircumstances (mauy of th 

» + .r, indastrions people) ave thronoi 

    

yv are denied re    
state of suffering 
starving mst be fed 

cetors of the Mission Il 
assumed the task of pro 

1- 

  

    

  

r with hunger. 

  

the destitute from sufferit 

  

The Montreal Gazette 

Rankin, the gallant member for BOER 

      
    sh Government to. raise a Hai 

wr Canada, for service against the Ru 

    

C'Al 

   

  

ing this to an off 

ca already 

SPILL 

n | 

     

    

    
   Je- | bravest of 

vy | proof “of tl 

b C 

| 

pe | ba atch of 

Ls 

    

anal v papers before 

ly 

  

le ria] ht be made to resident Scots, on behalf 

of the the Patriotic Fund. The honourable lt | 

has i bee mn transmitted to London, in the 
115 ¢ 

  

Lonnet, after haying been tried on by all the shape of a draft for £372 currency.—2V. 

nt | Albion. 
  

  

Ne g 
The patriotic Fu und for Lig relief of the wis 

orphans of tli oldiers who have 

fallen in the Crimea, FAY every appearance 
dows and 

)O- 

  

of attaining a most respectable amount 
1 New Brunswi ndividual subscription    

                       

    

    
1 
nounted to the handsome sum of 

vation the circun l'aking into considc 

of the day that he had assumed the command | tendance was not so large as antic ipated, but | Jjready runni EI £3 

of the 4th corps d’ armee. Each division of | was a fair represe ntation of all classes in the | fers Seni } EA YON, parts AR 

the active army has by recent arrangements | community, many wealthy and influential : Sot “i GRE Aes d Sons of Vem- 

been made 32,000 strong, exclusive of ‘cavalry. | individuals were “present. "On the platform be ny ys: as int st foe. £ \ Co 

Orders have been receiv ed that the Russians | we noticed the Chief Justice, Attorney Gener- | gra : gel A Jeanie OER) 

are to keep themselves strictly on the defen- al, Provincial Secretary, Ion! bles. J. Wey nt hat Save fags 3 

sive in ie event of any diversion being at- | Johnston, and Joseph Howe, B. Wier, Esqr., NEW-YEAR’S Ort RING. — We under: 

w tempted by Omar Pacha in Bessarabia. and Alderman Sutherland. The utmost on. | that the annual col lect] on for the poor 

Tar “Times” oN THE WAR, thusiasm and unanimity prevailed, the address [op in St. Andrew's Church last 

’ 

| 

| the highest terms the enl 
| tian liberality Bf; this « 

| the course of last year 
| about £1000, Arty oil 
| Church about : 
| 
| nevole nt ¢ 
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ich | to 

    
    onary purposes 
a amply for the or 

  

blishment—an exa 

t of 3 

| ited Fire Proof, 

Brices, £17 ls 

      

   

  

: wcatly fitted up with Di 

Oj} Locks. S 

an Also—a few superi 
and 60s. cach. Terms Cash, 

    

M'Lane’s (ele 

away over ir 

immediately returaed. 

Mrs. Quitby, No 182 Bs 

| under date 

she had a edd which had been unwell for better 

than two months. 

child passefl a lar 

| 
| 

| 

| 
Ie 

| On motion oft the Hot. Mr. Howe, tite Seo 

[ A r 

and | ML 

Murdoch, Esq., was named | | 

  

Naylor. 

ishing 

  

   

    

y thousand mec hanics ave either with- 

  

roy cannot live. The City Cbumpil. are making 

of their Chief by name, ad the members of | exertions to Support them by opening houses 

Breast, Side, 

the Hea 

unpars 
than thirty ve 
lie, with the full 

themselves a public benefit. 

They possess the power of stimulating the de- 

ins throughout the body fo a healthy 

action, thus assisting Fare 1) subvert discase 

after her awn manner. 

Prepared ouly'by D. PAY 
No 25 Ilanove 

John Naylor, General Agent for the Province 

Also, sold by G. B. Morton & Co.. 

& Co., Morton & Cogswell, and al 1 the prine ipal | 

Drugy 

pur ative © 

VO- 

pers to live on bran bread and soup ; he how- 

ever liked turkey and nice sauce with it, as 

Mec in unquestionable, and unf fortunately i itis as often | well he rich, and he was dete mined to 

exercised on the w rong side as the right; but have (Lanes and cries of ‘ce srtainly, 

it has failed to convince the country en our | w hy not I')—The Common Scoundrels of £ the 

troops in the Crimea have been sacrificed to city (laughter) should immediately build 10,- 

official imbecility, and thatFall our hopes of 000 houses on the lots owned by the city, and 

taking Sebastopol have been annihilated for : 

  
thereby employ 50,000 mec hanics, and re- | discard} 

parests: Pro- 

knowing 

  

   

  

LE daily, and Uh 

Ne) have 
Sa 

ino mot less than 

[ RE Fras 0 12 m {rs Hrs 
< . 

by family considerations of more my sortance | LUCK OF FRENCH MINERS AT SEBASTO- {one thousand Joaves of bread ‘daily to keep   informs us that Mz. 
otis 

      

may well ¢ ‘ongratulate the C clony—whilst add- 

or of a company of Quebec 

y mounced—on the noble 

1t e vinced in favour of the cange in which 

ain 1s shedding tha blood of the 
he srsoms. And there is still another 

devotion and loyality, in th 
go Thee ot: 

Ain ttrew’ s Socidty of Montreal gave up its an- 

ual celebration of the national festival, in the 

wt by foregoing it a favour ble aj ppeaal 
| 

ol 

vr 
23 

0s, WITBOUT 

RUBLIC SHOULD KNOW T 

   i Yo 

Hirdey, No. 119 Suffolk Ha writes us 
¢ has been troubled with worms for some 

three years) and that she used one vial of Dr. 

, which Fong 

          

' November 

| Lane's Vetmifuge, and 

  

d unanimously. Mew days Wis as hearty asever it ing been. 

rents, withguch testimony before 

wot hesitatd when there is any vedlill to _ |S 

worms, aiid lose no time in procuring and ad- | 

ministering Dr. Sy SF aes 

fails, and i perfe etly sa 

P.S.—The above Beans remedy, also Dr. 

ane’s Qelebrated Liver Pills, ean now be had 

at all res pgably Drug Stores in this city. 
r 
LL    

  

  

  

and 

Sick Headache. Costivencss. ss in the Jie: a 

Back. and Limbs. 

tf Female Complaints, hE 

eases aris from an impure state of tho 11 ood. 

se invaluable Pills have been us ed with | 

Jed success in private practice, for more 

's, and are now ofte shad to i Ha 

st conviction tha 

The 

  

    

        

  

sts. 

  

   
ungest son of J. I. M 

  

    

   

  

RK, day A noon, 

I, fourth daughter 

    

       

  

Vermifug 
tentic     

| patrona 
   

»x street New York 

, 1852, writes us that 
| and 

| bossed biudin 
[ROBIE 

Pablhshers 
{ folding and p 

| very short noticcls 

      

She procured a 
    

  

uanity of worms, and in a 

  

301 

  

bert McIntosh, late 
dinte attention. 

JOHN BOWES, 
RBOOK-BIND ER 

wild zl door opposite Mori 

entrance Che apse le. 

I' respectfully intimates to the citizens 
Halifax and the Cou 

  

    
   

hie has re-commenced the above 

allits various branches, and tru Strict ate 
1 to business, to weri Didi 

Persons {: 
| tom may rely on having it { 

hout dele He b 

suitab 

  

Hi 

N B.—Orde 
JI: Store. or at his] 

  
  

   
    

  

Boston. 62 hours. 

  

Puichasers will please be sareful to ask 

- and take none bat Dr. M'Lane’s ermifuge | s 

| All others, comparison, a 

. Sold in Halifax by William Lang 

EE CIN, 
Determipation of Blood 

Curt by Hilloway's Pills. — Hem, E in- 

tonly, of Hope Cottage, Shrewsbury, wus a mar 

tye for six pears to dizzi 
of blood tof the | 

th it in crossing a room it was with 

fiiculty he preserved dips sell from falling ; 

ity aud his friends fear 
casion sudden death. 

lfm, there was but ttle id be : oft iim 

as it was Soucht that nothing oh mCEFe 

the disorder, but in opposition to this A 

tried Ilolloway’s Pills, 
changed tlie state of the 
in three months. 

     

    

   

  

  

Lead, he was 
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will proclaim its beneficial effects far and near. 

One trial will convince 
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Notes on Duels and Dueling, by 
an Loy 

Little Folks Own, by Mrs L S Goodwin. 
The Friends of Christ, in the New Testa. 

ses, by N Adams, D] D, 
teen discourses, by N 

  

    

  

  

Christ a Friend, T 
Adams, D D, 
: Humanity of the City, by the Rev E H Chap- 
in, 
Mothers of the Bible, by Mrs S G Ashton, 
Godey’s, Graham's, Harper's, &. other Maga- 

  

  

zines for January. E G ¥YULLER. 
Jan 13 

BK BROWN, 
+ 1, ORDNANCE SQUARE, 

    

Ps per late arrivals, a well selected stock of 

HARDWARE. 
EB AR, Bolt, Hoop and Sheet IR YON; Cast,Ger- 

3 | 
Smiths’ Bellows, Anvils, Vices, Screw Plates 
Files and Rasps * 
Plough Mounting, Plough Plate ¢, Shear and Sock 

foulds; Mz anure. pi orks and Shovels 
Mill, Circular, Pit, Cross-cut and Hand SA 8 
NAILS. SPIKES, 5 bes aad Hinges 

Cast Steel Axes, Hatchets, Adzes, Draw Knives 
Planes, Ch races and Bitts, and Hammers 

TIN, Tron Wier, Rivets and Wire Cloth 

Shoe thread, Sparrow bills, Heel ae Awl Blades 
ind Pallete KNIVES, Steel Yards, 

¢ Balances, House $e Al DS) 

lasses Gates, Mahogany, Rosewood, Mineral 

and Ivory Knol ys for Mortice Locks 

Coach Wrenches, Brass Bai Patent Axles, 
Carpenters’ and Lumbe > Rules 

Wool, Cotton, and Cattle Cards, Cut TACKS 

A general assortment of Brushes; Borax 

TABLE CUTLERY 2,8 He 

        

  
     

  

    

  

    

    

   

| Pocket Knives, Scissors aad Razors, Harness 

Mounting 

Cabinet Brass Ware, Girth, Chair & Brace Web 

STOVES, Iron P bis. Oven and Oven Covers 

Tea Kettles , Boilers, Fry Pas le reserving Ket- 

tles. and Sauc epans 

Sash Weights, Cart Boxes, Block Brushes 

Ships’ Compa ses, Colours and Time Glasses 

1" LONDON WHITE LEAD. 

Black, Yellow, Red and Green Eo 

Linseed Oil, Cop: al & Bright Varnis by’ Curpontine 

Window Glass, Putty, \ hiting and Ochres 

GUNPOWDER, SHOT, and “Sheet LEAD 

Salmon, Mullet, Mac | and Herring Twines. 

Branswi ick Black, Yenetian Green, Polishing 

>aste. and a great variety of ‘other art icles, which 

lie offers for sale at the lowest rates for cash or 

approved credit. Nov. 11.—3m. 

I AL I LL — 18 5.4 

G00 Cocising and ¢il:er Stoves, 

Grates, and Cambooses. 
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4 counts to wholesale customers, or for eas sh, orin 

exchange for country produce, at 5 to 9 months 

credit to suit customers. 

100 baies new Bedding FEATHERS. 

gz Orders from the Country RR witht 

despatch. J. M. CHAMBERLAIN, 
Importer, Agent, & Dealer. 

Oct. 28, 1854.—tf. 
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Wholesale and Retail. 
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The best Cooking Stove. 

MELIN grad) FARMER,” Air Tight, 
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r, all sizes. 
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cond Stoves to be "had. 

JOHN D. NASH 
Auctioneer. 
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